
Recently Ihave received Information from
sources which Iconsider reliable to th« effect
that concerted and organized attempts will be
made in many of the election districts in this
r'ty by the lawless element of the community
ti Interfere with and intimidate the legal voters
ct this city on Election Day when they appear at
the polls to vote. While Icharge no particular
person at this time with being responsible for
the contemplated invasion of the rights of citi-
zenship, Ido not hesitate to state that the ele-
ment engaged ln this contemplated violation ot"
law has been greatly encouraged and fortified
by the open advocacy of violence at the polls
reported in the dally prints by persons promt-
r.pnt in political aetivit/.

The interference with the voters indicated in
my information willbe the blocking of the poll*
by organized gangs immediately after the open-
ing thereof by forming in line ostensibly as
voters and applying for ballots under tictitious
names, and, after being rejected, to reform
again in the rear of the line. In this manner
it is expected so to occupy the time of the Board
of Inspectors as to prevent the polling of the
ballots of tho legal voters of the district. The
intimidation of voters is to be accomplished
either by direct assault or by the inauguration
ff tights in the prosecution of which the quali-
fied voters ar« to be hustled out of the line and
out of the polling place.

Herewith Idesire to state that open threats
have been ma<le that my deputies will be as-
saulted and interfered with on the day of elec-
tion if they attempt to perform their duty. I
more readily believe that these threats will be
put into execution from the fact that similar
threats, to which your attention was called ln
1896 and 1899, were carried out. and my depu-
ties assaulted and abused without securing from
the police the aid and assistance demanded by

them and myself and guaranteed by statute.

CASES FOR THE GRAND JTRY.

Owing to circumstances beyond my control, it
has been impossible until recently for me to
present these rases of assault and interference
with my deputies to the proper tribunal. Iam
now, however, in a position to do so, and beg to

call your attention to the fact that already
two members of the police force of the city of
New-York are under indictment for felony for
failing to render the aid and assistance required
of them by my deputies on duty at the polling
place in the Eleventh Election District of tha
VHlth Assembly District In 1890 in executing

the warrants for the arrest of colonizers wh »
attempted to vote, on which occasion my depu-

ties were assaulted and the prisoners rescued by
a gang led by Max Hochstlm, "Sonny" Bmith.
Ab* Silverman and others, in the presence of the
police, who permitted the colonizers to cast their

ballots and escape from the polling place, al-
though they knew that the deputies had war-
rants for their arrest. Ipropose as soon as pos-
sible, to present all other cases of a similar
nature for the consideration of the Grand Jury

of the assaults made upon and Interference with
my deputies by certain persons in the lid. v Ith
and Vlllth Assembly districts, including the
Interference by . the police with myself and
deputies la9t year lnthe election districts in the
XVlllthand XXth Assembly districts, in which
are located Bellevue Hospital and the City Lodg-
ing House.

As Ihave indicated in previous communica-
tions, the.source of nearly all schemes aid con-
spiracles against the purity of the elective fran-
chise are found ln the dives run under the guise
of saloons, hotels, poolrooms, gambling houses
and disorderly places, and the conspiracy above
referred to is no exception to the rule, as the
base of operations of the people engaged in the
conspiracy is found to be the saloons and so-
called hotels in which the plans are laid and
from which the consplraters are sent forth to
execute the plans agreed upon.

In my communication to the Chief of Police
of October 8, Isubmitted a long list of these
dives, poolrooms, gambling houses and disorderly
places, but up to the present time no action has
been taken looking to the suppression of them

In it Mr. McCullagh says he knows of pl<-«ts

made by the lawless element in many election
districts to Intimidate legal voters at the polls,
and to harass them in various violent ways in
exercising the franchise. He calls on the police
therefore, to enforce the law concerning the
closing of liquor saloons on Election Day, as
theso places form rallying:grounds for these ruf-
fians. He also calls on tho police to defend the
voters from rowdyism, and in doing so Mr. Mc-
Cullaghuses j.lainand vigorous language, point-
ing unmistakably at Richard Croker as the en-
courager of this premeditated violence. The
letter Bays:

THE ELECTIONS SUPERINTENDENT WARNS
THE POLICE OF SCHEMES FOR ORGAN-

IZEDINTIMIDATIONOFLEGALVOTERS.

Chief Devery, of the Tammany Police Depart-
ment, is evidently carrying out the spirit qf
P.lchard Croker's recent Instructions to Demo-
crats, whom ht advised to use violence at the
polls if they did not like the way in which
they supposed the secret ballots were being cast
by the voters. Devery Issued instructions yes-
terday to his captains which practically orders
them to ignore the supervision of the State over
the voting to-morrow, ifthe action of the State's
officers do not suit the policemen's taste. Here
is the language of this Insolent order:

To All: Tactics and methods of Intimidation
perpetrated upon respectable citizens who have
been one year ln the State, four months in any
of the four counties of New-York City, namely,
New-York, Kings, Queens and Richmond, who
have resided thirty days in an election district
and who are legal voters, by John McCullagh,
Superintendent of Election?. WILL NOT BE
TOLERATED OR PERMITTED BY THE
POLICE DEPARTMENT, and the commanding
officers of the Department will give all com-
plaints touching on such matters their special
attention and will instruct the members of
their commands to use all m«ans within their
poner to protect the honest light and franchise
of all citizens on Election Day.

(Signed) WILLIAMS. DEVERY.

MCULLAGHS WARNING TO THE POLICE.

Reissuing of this order preceded by a few
hours the mailing of a letter written by John
McCullagh, State Superintendent of Elections
f<»»- Om Metropolitan District, and addressed to

the Board of Police, the Chief of Police, the
Deputy Chiefs of Police, the Inspectors of Police
and to the Mayor.

INCITES HIS SUBORDINATES TO ATTACK
M'CULLAGH DEPUTIES.

DEVERY ECHOES CROKER.

"At 8:06 p.m. on Wednesday night last, while

th<» ship was running at full speed under the
most favorable conditions, although she was
pitching and rolling a good deal, the St. Paul's
propeller probably struck a derelict. The tall-
Bhaft broke Just inside the ship and the extreme

end with the propeller dropped into the sea and
6erious damage was done to the starboard en-
gine, which waa stopped within ten seconds.
Ncne of the crew was inujred, and there was no

excitement among the passengers, many of

whom remained undisturbed at dinner, unaware
that an accident had occurred."

Among the passengers on the ship was Colonel
Thomas P. Ochiltree. He treated the accident
lightly when seen at the Waldorf-Astoria yes-
terday by a Tribune reporter.

"The weather was damp and thick and the
seas were running mountains high," he said,

"end as Iwas suffering from an attack or
neuralgia Istayed In my stateroom. When the
•St. Paul struck the Jar was very slight, so much
BO that Idid not even leave my stateroom for an
boor j^ni a half afterward to learn what had
occurred. Ithen went into the smoking- room.
where Ifound many of the passengers chatting
and laughing as usual.

'All talk of any excitement among the pas-
sengers iK rot. There was no panic or anything
of the kind even among the women. Some of
the passengers jokinglyasked me ifIhad been
Jarred. While we knew that something had oc-
curred we did not learn what it was until the
next morning.
Ithink from what Iheard on board that we

struck a derelict. After the accident the speed
of the big liner was lessened, but at that we
made good time and was only fifteen hours late,
and an hour or more of that time was consumed
\u25a0 riving aid to a sailing vessel off Nantucket.
The vessel had run short of provisions and we
stopped to stock her up with our and other re-
quired necessities. Had the accident not oc-
curred the St. Paul would have undoubtedly
made one of her fastest trips. The weather was
wad from the time we left England until the
accident occurred. The Deutschland was also
behind time In getting in on account of the
"\u25a0eat her.

With only her port engines working the ship
niade on Thursday 368 knots and on Friday 331
toots.

The officers of the line -were much praised
yesterday by the passengers for the excellent
wanner In which they fulfilled their duties after
the accident.

A-mong her passengers from Southampton
»tre Mrs John Sergeant Cram, Carlton T.
Chapman, Dr. Russell S. Fowler, J. F. Fahen-
«tock, jr.. George Munroe. Miss Ol*a Nether-
sole. Ropbert W. Van Baskerck, Solon J. Vlasto
and Thomas F.Walsh.

"Break up" your cold with \u25a0 •

<ajtn&'S EXJ?BCTORANT--^A<JTt.

NO ONE IP INJURED.
Clement A. Griscom. jr., whose father is presi-

dent of the company, is manager of the line.

Ke has been slightly U: for several days at his

borne in Flushing, Long Island. His sickness

k-rt him at home yesterday, and his duties
axeve attended to by Samuel Pattle. his assist-

ant. InEp.;-akiner about the accident Mr. Battle
t-ald yesterday soon after the SU Paul reached
hf-r pier:

"Ido not know a? yet the full extent of the
damage caused by the accident, nor does any-
body else. Just hew much damage was done
wfl]n?t be learned until the starboard engine is
opened at the Cramps' yard. It will also be

learned then just how long it will take to repair

the ahlp. The assertion alleged to have been

rr.n.<2e by a passenger that the engine looked like

a maps of junk Is untrue. Isaw by looking at
the machinery one or two things broken, nothing

more."

"Iwas Bittingsmoking in mystateroom, when
Ifelt a slight tremor throughout the ship. I
tiought that probably her head had fallen
away a fevtr points and that she had in conse-
quence shipped a high sea, Iknew that some-
thing unusual had occurred, and Iwent below
to find cut what was the matter. There was no
excitement. Of course, some passengers were
eware that an accident had occurred.

"1 found that the ship had lost her starboard
propeller, together w'th part of her taiishaft,
that the r«maining part of the taiishaft was
broken, and that her starboard machinery was
damaged. EGine of the engineers thought the
Bhtp had struck a d?rellct. Perhaps she did, as
there are many derelicts at sea. We were run-
ning at full speed at the time. The second as-
sistant engineer was at his post when the ac-
fSiient occurred, and he immediately turned the
•;;,.vrgoncy valve, thus shutting off the st^am.
The governing machinery worked splendidly,

and the engines -were brought to a full stop in
ten seconds.

Among the passengers was James A. Wright,

the second vice-president of the International
Navigation Company, who went abroad in Octo-
ber to bringhis family home. Inspeaking about
the accident to a Tribune reporter yesterday he
eail:

Nothing unusual occurred on the voyage until
about 8 o'clock on Wednesday evening last,

when a sudden chock was felt. Some of the
saloon passengers were at dinner, others prome-
nading on deck and a number had retired to
their staterooms.

PASSENGERS WERE CALM, AS THE ENGINE

\u25a0WAS QUICKLY STOPPED AND THE

SHIP WELL HANDLED.

The American Line steamship St. Paul arrived

yesterday a day late, and with part of her ma-

chinery badly damaged. At 8 o'clock on last
Wednesday evening, while she was in latitude

4&13 and longitude 48.03. she was either struck
b3' high seas or a submerged derelict, which

carried away her starboard propeller, a piece of

the outside end of the starboard shaft, broke the

starboard shaft Inside near the stern, and dam-

aced more or less the machinery connected with

th.-. shaft. Some of the engineers think that the

hhlp ran into a derelict. The ship trembled only

Fliphtly as the starboard propeller and part of
the shaft dropped into the sea, and although

come of the passengers knew that something

unusual had occurred, not one of them became

excited. At the time the ship waa going at full

speed, and she continued on her way to this

port under the port engine at a reduced speed.
Tbe extent of the damages caused by the acci-

dent will not be known until the starboard en-
gine is opened at Cramps* yard. Philadelphia.

The ship willleave her pier, No. 14 North River,

for the Cramps' on Tuesday.

Whether she will be out of service for a long

time will not be learned until the exact damage

in known. An officer expressed it as his opinion
yesterday that it would probably take five
months to make the necessary repairs. As no
one at present knows Just how badly the ves-

sel's machinery was Injured, puch an opinion
is merely conjectural. Arrangements have al-
ready been made whereby tbe Frlesland, which
eails on Wednesday, will carry the passengers,

mails and freight, which would have left this
port on the St. Paul on the day on which she
waa scheduled to sail this week for Southamp-

ton and Cherbourg. The FrJesland will stnp at
Southampton. A slight leak ln the stern of the
6C Paul was caused by the accident.

HAPPENS WEDNESDAY EVENING.
The St. Paul left Southampton and Che-bourg

on October 27 with a full cargo, 816 cabin and
245 steerage passengers.

A HUNDRED THOUSAND IN NEW-YORK.
MMMMma

New -York. November 4.
New-York State willgive MeKinley a plurality of

100.000 This Is <i conservative estimate and Is
based on the reck bottom Bsnvea from the canvas
In all the counties. The Republican candidates on
the State ticket willbe rlected by pluralities which
willbo well up to the National ticket.

Republican* will make substantial gains in the
Congress districts, and th? deification in the next

House of Representatives will be fully two to one
Republican. Twenty-two of the thirty-four dis-
trict* will send Republicans beyond a doubt, and
six others will In all probability be found In the
Republican column.

The State Senate will aH havt an im-rea-^-d Re-
publican majority. Of th.- fifty districts twenty-

»ix are now Republican and twenty- four Dem*
cratlc Conservative estimates from all districts
Indicate that thirty-three are sure to so Repub-
lican, while In four oth«rs the R*pub!!?ar -• have
more than iBghtlng chance.

The Republftans will also have a larger majority
In the Assembly than ti--\ :;ow hay- Ot l&e X*>
Assembly diStnttS In th»- State nitu-ty-iour are
absolutely safe for the R*-i«ubl!can.s and four olher*
are more than likely to elect Republicans.

a v. udelu
Chairman New-York Republican Commute*.

NORTH DAKOTA REPUBLICAN.

Grand Forks, November I.
A careful pollof the State revised during the last

week shows that th» Republican National ticket
wil!have not less than »•"<> majority, and the Re-
publican candidate for Congress will have about

NEW-HAMPSHIRE in its OLD PLACE
Concord. November 3.

In is*; almost every leadin; Democrat In Ne^r-
Hamnshlrt openly supports] MoKin'.ey. and thou-
sands of others absented theniieives from the polljl

The result was that the Republican electoral ticket
had a plurality si over 35.00) votes—more than twice
the plurality that was ever before siren to a Re-
publican Presidential candidate. This year th»
leading Gold Democrats -ire still witha*, ouuther*1

"
are- indications that there will be much less ab-
senteeism, and thai the rank an.l ri'.e et the Demo-
cratic party willbe more unite.l thin In 183& My
prediction la that the State will clvc MeKinley a
plurality \u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0' between 15.C00 and &t)CO. ar.i it m.iv
go possibly hieluT than that. Our two Congres*

\u25a0districts will elect Republicans by substantially th*
'same aggregate plurality, ami the Legislature will
be ovrrwhWminirh- Republican in both ranches.
thus Insuring the election ol a Republican ii-ited
States Senator. J. H. GALUNGEK.

Chairman Republican Strtte Commute*

NO DOI'BT ABOUT XEW-JEKSET.
i

There has been no doubl »i the rf«»ult in New*
Jersey from the beginning of the campaign. The*
only change in these latter days has b«-en in th*

increase in tiiflestimate of the n^pablican m.ij^ri^y.
Careful estimates obtained from all the counties
Indicate that th majority will be somewhere be-

tween 4".'.«' anil *'>.</•». The prestnt six menibtra
•>{ Congress willbe returned, and it la hoped that
a gain of one will be m.fl» in th»- IVth [>i=trict.
with the probability \u25a0\u25a0' another In th.- VHth Th*
Legislature will probably stand IS Repuhl|.'ar» to
.1 Democrats in the Senate and 40 Republicans toli
Democrats in the House, thus Insulins the re-elec-
tion «f a Republican Senator.

FRANKLIN MURPHY.
Chairman Republican State Commit t»».

NEBRASKA r..<W> FOR MKIXLET.
Omaha. November 1.

From a Republican petal of view the s-ituitlon la
Nebraska is Improving daily. Reassuring reports

are coming in from every section of the Stan The
party i- well organized, and our workers are en-
thused over the prospects of cprtaln success. I
have no reason to change the estimate of a plu-
rality of o.OiXt to 7,000 for McKlnley made several
flays ago. The Ist, ill. IVth and Vth Congress
districts are sure Republican. In th« Hid and
Vlth districts the result will he very close, with
the chances in our favor. The entire Republican
Slate ticket will iie elected by a plurality of from
5,000 to 10,000. and we willhave a majority of from
fifteen to twenty in the Legislature on a Joint bal-
lot. ins-.irin: the election of two Republican T'nlre.l
States Senators. H. \u25a0\u25a0 LIND3AY.

Chairman Republican State Committee.

MONTANA SEES A NEW L!<;HT.

Helena. November «
The sentiment in Montana has materially insert

since lssti. when MeKinley received but tc».43t ,ot<-.

He will receive thin year over AMIvotes. Whll»
Montana is fillyalive to the benefits of prosperity
and expansion, the preservation of State honor anl
the defeat of hcodle and bribery are fully as much
an Issue in thii St ite as are National is.-.ues. The
RepuMlraftS will• leel the illStcit ticket and Con-
gressmen by from 3.*>j to r./ -> plurality, and all
Indications point to Republican control of th* Stita
Legislature by a safe working majority.

.1. M. BURLJNGAME.
Secretary Republican State Commit!**.

every Congress district, arM our whole State ticket
is safe. Both branches or the Lesi,!ature will b-strongly Republican, and Senator McMillan will

££ «! •»«•»«»« 'or reflection asV:-. suutisenator. . . ., ....... ,
Chairman Republican State Commit^

CONFIDENCE IX MISSOURI.
St. Lasts, November t

We began our canvass in March, un.l I vettedevery section of the State and perfect**! the localParty organization. Our State ConVentlon wa«held In Kansas City on May IS, and for enthusiasmand unity of action exceeded any previous Conven-
tion in the history of Missouri polt'lcs. there- Mmno bitter feuds or contests for any of the partyhonors. We nominated an exceedingly good ticket
well distributed over the State, nek and every
one of whom was a man of strength .m.l character
in the section in which he lives. During tho monthsof June. July and August Ivisited many of th»
county conventions he-Id in different parts of tho
State, and recommended that th standard of our
party thnt had been raised at our State Conven-
tion should not be lowered by the nomination ofIncompetent men. Hence In all of the counties
of Missouri we have the best set of candidates for
the local and representative offices in the history
of the State.

The- campaign was formally opened at Sedalfa
on September 4 with the greatest popular demon-
stration ever known In our politics. Since that
time the campaign has been conducted with ag-
gressiveness and activity in every section ef Mis-
souri. Our Republicans have teen in line, and ar»
maktng the fight of their lives for the redemption
of this State. The State Committee has been
modest in its claim*. In tact, it has never madeany claim of carrying the Stale for the Nationalticket; but this much we do claim, that we havasounded the death knell of fre- sliver in It! home
and that the National and State tick»:* have made
and are making strong gains hi e\ery

-
tion ofthe State. The result of th.-^-- Rain* -an t.:iiy b«»judged when the ballots are <-ount-d on Novem-

ber 6.
Many of our ssjnet piominem wi«rk. rs sincerely

bellevf- that we will carry the State, whi,-h would
be almost a miracle, when we remember that Bry-
an carried Missouri In IBN by 5».7::o majority Thl?much Iam fullyconvinced of. that tho result winwarrant the prediction that Missouri will •„•, the
battle ground of the Nation in I>»4. We feel thatwe hay« laid the groundwork In thi.i campaign for
Republican success, it nr>t this year, four years
hence. It has been our policy to bring into th»
line of action the brainy Young nn-n <>f (he party
whose bands have been strengthened by the okf
party leaders, and they form *• Irresistible force
that will ultimately carry our banner to victory.
The Republican press of the State has .lone th*
beu work In Its history, and when the h-ittU» 1-*over \u25a0•• f fe»l that every force has l"en Utilized forthe good of our party. The lat- Democratic ad-
mlnlM-.itlon >n Missouri whs rotten and extrava-
gant, and Is a stench in the not<trl!s of all decentcitizen.-", and it will assist us largely In the resultwe hope to secure In thi- \u25a0mnin< election

THOMAS J. A KINS
Chairman Republican Stare Committee

NO EXCBM FARK To ST. LOIIS.
The New-York Central.-. St Louis Limited.**

flying mauniriceiu servic« via L*k*Shore and Big
'our.—Advt.

CALIFORNIA SAFE FOR SOUND MONEY.
San Francisco, November 3.

This State will give not less than 12.00) plurality
for MeKinley and Roosevelt and elect a full Re-
publican delegation to Congress. The Legislature
will have a Republican majority in both its
branches. GEORGE STONE,

Chairman Republican State Committee.

DELAWARE IN REPUBLICAN COLUMN.
Dover. November 3.

Delaware will give 4.000 plurality for :-IcKlr.ley
and Roosevelt and elect the whole Republican State
ticket. Republicans will also elect a majority of
the Legislature on joint ballot, and thereby secure
two Republican United States Senators.

J. FRANK ALEE.
Chairman Republican State Committee.

A STRONG CANVASS IN FLORIDA.
Gainesville, November 3.

Bryan and the Chicago and Kansas City plat-
forms are not as strong In Florida as the old time
Democratic platform.* and candidates. _ A consid-
erable number of Democrats in every town ars.«ore
and disgusted. Some willnot even go to the polls.
Others will vote for McKlnley direct. The proposi-
tion to remove the State capital, which willbe sub-*
mltted to a Democratic primary to be held on
Election Day. will cause a heavier vote to be polled
than otherwise would have beer:. Considering this
Influence, Bryan will carry the State by 15,000 to
20,000. The Republicans have a strong and popular
ticket, composed of some of the most prominent
men in the State, and have made a strong, clean,
dignified canvass, and will Increase their vote
largely over ISSS. Sparkman and Davla, both Demo-
crats, will be re-elected to Congress by reduced
majorities. McKinley is popular with all classes in
Florida, and his election will greatly please Repub-
licans and Gold Democrats and will not be greatly
regretted by Democrat*. HENRY S. CHUBB.

Chairman Republican State Central Committee.

IN DARKEST GEORGIA.
Atlanta, November 3.

There aro hundreds of people in this State who
voted for Bryan in ISS who cay they will vote for
McKlnley on November 6. The Republican regis-
tration is not as large as it was. In 1*36. The Popu-
list party bad no electoral ticket In 18*5 and a large

number of them voted for Mr.McKlnley. This year
they have an electoral ticket, so the vote that we
will get frjm that source willbe quite small. We
have candidates for Congress In only three dis-
tricts, the Ist, IVth and Xlth. MeKinley and
Roosevelt ought to get a larger vote than our ticket
received In IS9& Members of th« Legislature were
elected In October. No material change In the re-
sult—overwhelmingly Democratic.

W. H. JOHNSON.
Chairman Republican State Central Committee.

IDAHO CLAIMED FOR MKINLEY.
Boise, November 3.

McKlnley will carry Idaho by about 3,000. Morri-
son, Republican, for Congress, will be elected by
about the same figure. Legislature will be Repub-
lican. F. A. FKNN.

Chairman Republican State Central Committee.

INDIANA REPUBLICAN BY 30,000.

Indianapolis, November 3.
The Republican vote of Indiana will show an in-

crease of 20.008 or more over 1596 and will show net
gain over Democratic Increase of not less than
8.000. The Republicans willcarry the nine Congress
districts they now hold, and gain two more, making
eleven. Will elect both branches of Legislature
by good working majorities, and, in the landslide
It looks like the plurality for MeKinley and Roose-
velt will be over 30,000

CHARLES 8. HERNLEY.
Chairman Republican Stale Committee.

IOWA FARMERS AROUSED.
Dcs Moines, November 3.

The Republican State Central Committee of lowa
is well satisfied with the outlook in the State. The-
registration in the various cities shows on the
average an encouraging Increase over 1536. and
reports from the rural districts Indicate great In-
terest among the farmers. From these indications
and other reports the committee feels Justified in
claiming that there will bo a larger Republican
vote polled In lowa than In 1596. The people are
not much affected by the- cry of imperialism, ami
there are no indications of any slump toward
Bryan in any part of the State; while, on the other
hand, many who supported Bryan In ls3t> are now
openly working for McKlnley. The committee be-
lieves the Republican plurality in lowa will be
materially Increased, and the most conservative
estimates put It at 65.000 to 75.000. The Democrats
are making a desperate attempt to carry the 111
Congress District, where they have nominated a
Sound Money Democrat who supported Palmer and
Buckner in 1596. The Republicans, however, con-
fidently claim that every Republican Congress can-
didate will be elected. H. O. WEAVER.

Chairman State Central Committee.

KANSAS REPUBLICAN ONCE MORE.
Topeka, November 3.

McKlnley will carry Kansas by 20.000 majority.
The Republican vote willbe 27.000 greater than in
1596; the opposition vote 15.000 less. The Republi-

cans will elect the Congressman-at-Large and the
members in six of the seven districts. They have
an even show in the remaining district. The Re-
publicans will have a majority In each branch of
the Legislature, thus Insuring the ejection of a Re-

publican to the United S^-^aLBACGH.
Chairman Republican State Committee.

MAINE NOT LAGGING BEHIND.

New-York. November 3.

Maine will give 35.000 majority for McKlnley and

Roosevelt. Of course, this will not equal our
majority of '9«. which was 48.000 Our Congre**-
men were elected In September.

Chairman Republican State Committee.

OLDTIMK MAJORITY IN MICHIGAN.
Detroit. November 3.

Michigan will give President McKlnley at least
?8.000 plurality. We confidently expect to carry

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBINE-]

Washington, Nov. The Tribune"* Wash-
ington Bureau has collected from the Republi-

can State chairmen in various States of the

Union Intelligent and careful forecasts of the

vote to be cast in their respective Common-
wealths next Tuesday. These estimates have
been based on the latest information available

at the headquarters of the various State com-
mittees, and can be depended on as giving the
completest summary of the situation through-

out the country obtainable from a Republican

point of view. The forecasts of the various
State chairmen are as follows:

ARKANSAS NOT ENTHUSIASTIC.

Little Rock. November 3.
In 18S6 Iv.a? the Republican candidate for Gov-

ernor, and was again the candidate for Governor
this year. In each campaign every inch of the
ground was hotly contested in joint debate, and
my vote this year showed an increase over ISD6 of
14 per cent and the Democratic vote showed a loss
of 2',i per cent. This. too. in the face of the fact
that a large portion of the Populist vote this year

went to the Democratic candidate, whereas four
years ago It went to their own candidate. IfMe-
Kinley's vote increases over that in 18?6 in the same
ratio that my vote was Increased, and Bryan's vote.
decrease* in the same ratio that the Democratic
vote decreased In the September election, M'-Kin-
ley's vote would be 42.763 and Bryan's plurality
would be 64.588. Ibelieve, however, on account of
the general apathy existing among Democratic
voters, that Bryan's vote will fall off so that his
plurality willnot exceed 50, f1w. An active canvass
Is being made In all the Congress districts. The
Republican candidate will undoubtedly be elected
In the Hid Congress District, which embrace? \u25a0
large portion of the Black Belt, but th« vote will
be largely suppressed by Democratic methods, as
was the case in September, and the certificate will
be given to the Democratic candidate.

H. L. REMMEL,
Chairman Republican State Central Committee.

ContLnn*4 ©» \u25a0•Tenth pas*.

POPULAR VIEW THAT THE CONVENTION

STAMPEDED TO HIM SPONTANEOUSLY

DISPELLED BY EX-JUDGE SCOTT.

One of the chief claims of William Jennings
Bryan upon the loyalty of Democrats has been
the general understanding that he was nom-
inated for President In1596 at the Chicago Con-
vention by a gTeat wave of spontaneous senti-
ment \u25a0which was started by his famous speech
in support of a free sliver platform, the speech

in which he made his rather blasphemous re-
mark? about the crown of thorns and the cross
of gold. No vulgar machine methods, it has
always been announced, caused that stampede

of the party from its tried and trusted leaders

to the unknown Nebraskan spellbinder; but the

movement was almost Involuntary, wholly un-
expected, and. In fact, an inspiration. Mr. Bryan

himself has modestly admitted so much, when

asked about it; but now comes to the front a
man who was one of a group of Mr. Bryan's
friends who engineered the whole affair from
start to finish, and is not unwillingto tell how
it waa done. The calcium light which he turns
upon the Populist-Democratic candidate for

President shows Bryan to be a crafty schemer
and a clever actor, who owes his nomination not
to spontaneous enthusiasm but to the simulated
enthusiasm of a carefully trained claque.

The man who makes this revelation Is Henry
W. Scott, of the law firm of Scott & Mclntyre,

No. 41 Wall-st. Glanvil S. Mclntyre, his part-
ner, Is a son of Assistant District-Attorney
John R,Mcln±yre. Mr Scott it and al.vays has
been a staunch Democrat. Before he came to
New-York from the West, where he was brought
up, he was a Judge of the United States District
Court in Oklahoma Territory.

Mr. Scott told a Tribune reporter yesterday
that he was on his way from Cripple Creek,
Col., to this city In July, 1890, and stopped In
Chicago for the purpose of witnessing the Dem-
ocratic National Convention as a spectator
only. There he met some of his Oklahoma
friends, to whom he was known us a hustling
organizer. They had gone to the convention as
delegates. One was the clerk of Judge Scott's
court and another was connected with it as
United States Commissioner. One of these, who
was close to Bryan, Informed the Nebraskan—

now Mr. Croker's intimate friend
—

that Scott
was in the city. Bryan and Scott had met sev-
eral times and spoken from the same platforms
in the West, and when Bryan heard that Scott
was in Chicago he said he wanted to nee him.
Bryan was told where Scott was staying and
called at Scott's hotel, but Scott was n<>t In.
Their mutual friend met Scott later on that
evening and told him that Bryan wished to pee

him. The convention opened next morning and

Mr. Scott, borrowing a pass from one of the

Oklahoma delegates, went on the floor of the
convention hall and there met Bryan.

BRYAN UNFOLDS HI3 SCHEME.
Bryan then and there unfolded to Scott his

ambitions to capture the nomination, saying

that he did not know why he should not have a
show for it as well as any one else, and adding

that he thought the chances for creating a
stampede of the convention were excellent If

the right kind of men could be got to engineer

the movement and start the thing going. Bryan

said he knew Scott could do effective work along

this line ifhe chose, and wound up by asking

Scott to aid him. Scott said he would do so if
Bryan would put him In communication with

his friends. Bryan said his headquarters were
at the Clifton House, and sent Scott there to
meet his friends It was a surprise to Scott that
Bryan had headquarters. That same night
Scott met Bryan's friends at headquarters in
the Clifton House, and held a long consultation
as to ways and means. Mr. Scott urged that
as a necessary preliminary no stone should be
left unturned to secure the seating of Mr Bry-
an's contesting delegation from Nebraska. This
was don'j, and resulted in a victory. It was
then arranged, Mr". Scott says, that Bryan

should enter the convention hall in as dramatic
a style as possible, and that this should be the
signal for the claque to make its first demon-
stration.

Bryan acted his part well. He entered the hall
with a big Nebraska banner ever his shoulder
and leading the successful delegation. His head
was held high, his eyes flashed, his chest heaved,
his step was slow and stately. Instead of march-
ing to their seats by way of the main aisle and
by the nearest way from the back of the hall.
Bryan led his men across the front of his plat-
form, in front of the chairman, and then down
the main aisle to the seats vacated by the de-
feated delegation. The claque, led by Scott
and a few others, yelled with all their might.
They were well distributed about the hall. The
applause came from co many points that it bore
no evidence of being concerted. The crowd of
onlookers, waiting for some excitement, joined

In. Bryan bowed. Many delegates who had
never heard of him asked who he was.

THE CLAQUE STRENGTHENED.
That night there was another consultation at

Bryan headquarters between Scott and Bryan's

friends. Plans were laid for a bigger demon-

stration when Bryan should speak to the reso-

lutions. The claque was strengthened, and each
man was Instructed to keep hia eye on Bryan all

day lone, so that every time the Nebraskan
rose to his feet a round of applause should
greet him. It was arranged that Bryan should
utilize every possible opportunity to walk about,

show himself, speak, raise a point of order or

anything of the kind, no matter how trivial,

that would furnish any kind of an excuse for a

brisk round of hand clapping. It was also man-
aged that Bryan should close the debate on the
resolutions, and Senator Jones, now chairman
of the Democratic National Committee, to whom
had been allotted forty minutes to make hlB
speech, was persuaded to transfer thirty-five

of them to Bryan, who otherwise, from bis in-

WON THE NOMINATION IX IS*W BY A

CLEVER TRICK.

BRYANOWES IT TO CLAQUE.

Continue* on •I«hth »**e.

Many recent orders for billets and looms has
caused preparations to be made for the largest
operations at the Ensley steel plant, the Enaley
rod and wire mill is rapidly working Into its
fullest capacity to supply the demand for its
goods. All over the Birmingham district there
has been an evident revival the last week, and it
is contemporaneous with a general confidence in
business circles in the re-election of McKlnley.

FOR JUBTICE OF THE CITY COURT.
"Mr.Morris, the Republican nominee for the new

Judgesbip of the City Court, Is a man of educa-
tion. Illustrated by the fact that lie Is a lecturer
In the Yale Law School, and is qualified for the
place, while his opponent was given the Tammany
nomination by Croker for no other apparent reason
than that tit Is a brother-in-law of ex-Senator
Murphy, who must be provided Evening
Post. Somber V-ULAvt.

CONFIDENCE IN M'KINLEY'S RE-ELECTION

GIVES IMPETUS TO IRON WORKERS

IN SOUTH.

Birmingham, Ala.. Nov. 4.—Confidence of the
election of McKlnley ha* give nan active im-
petus to the Sout4hern iron and steel trade,
something before unheard of bo shortly before
a National election. The Tennesse Coal, Iron
and Railroad Company has in the last few days

booked orders Jnr thirty thousand tons of pig

iron. This is the largest week's business since
the downward trend of the market began, last
spring. The Bessemer rolling mill resumes to-
morrow, and on the same day the Birmingham

rolling mill begins operations in all Idle de-
partments.

BUSINESS ACTIVITY RESTORED.

The trusts had their say In the parade on
Saturday and the ppople will have their say on
Tuesday, and from all the indications and signa
the trusts will be swept from our free land and
the candidates of the trusts will be buried by

the voters on Tuesday.
In the vaunted parade which was to demon-

strate the power of McKlnley and Roosevelt
there were not one hundred thousand men, as
they proudly claim, but a bare forty thousand.
These, too, came from all over

—
from Jersey,

Long Island and from New-York State as far
up th* rivor as PeekskttL The trusts hired
these m-?n to come here to march, paid their
fares and all expenses— simply to swell their
depleted ranks and make a big showing.

With all this expenditure of money and the
vast preparation, the parade took less than
seven hours to pass a given point. Any com-
petent judge will agree with me that It would
take 100,000 men, as they claim they had. twelve
hours to pass a given point. In fact, regiments

of soldiers to the number of 100.000, marching

without stops and delays, would be allowed fif-
teen hours for the distance.

Counting all stoppages and waits, the trust
paraders took less than six hours. Nearly half
of these marchers will vote for Bryan, half of

them were from other Statea, and ifyou allow
that 10,000 men who were in that parade will

vote for McKinlcy you are giving to^ high an
average.
Irefer to this parade again pimply to show

that with all their money and influence the
trusts failed of the Impression they strove to

make.
But Inanother pointIfeel much stronger. It

Is this: There never was in this city such an ex-
hibition of rowdyism as was shown on Saturday

by these so-called cowboys. They overran all
the hotels— turned them into dives and insulted
men, women and children. Iam not surprised
that Roosevelt sanctioned this

—
that man who

has been running all over the country defaming

this city. Iam not surprised that he should
sanction It after his Indorsement of the killing

of Gotbel. the lawfully elected Governor of
Kentucky, and his commendation of Taylor, who
1b now a fugitive from his own State.

There is no longer any Republican party. We
claim the name, which was ours in olden time.
The Democratic party now lb the Democratic-
R-publiean party, as it was then. It opposes
the party of the trusts.

The cris-i;: of to-day entitles us to resume our
old nr.i honored name

—
Democratic-Republican—

against the party of trusts, tyranny, militar-
irm. rtooseveltt=:n.

How any American who calls himself tin
American, and who loves his country, and who
loves its nobip Constitution, cari vote for such a
man as Roosevelt and the Interests which he
represent?, !s Incomprehensible to me.

Mr. Croker's r"ference to the importing of men
to march in the parade, his estimate of the
number that took part and his declaration as to
how mar;y of the marchers would vote for Bryan
caused only amusement, and were taken as an-
other ir.dicamn of the utter loss of Judgment
and apparent departure from a sane condition
of mind on the part O f tne Tammany hose.

Ex-Governor Stone, who is in charge of the
Eastern branch of the Democratic National
headquarters, was alone wkh his glory In the
sumptuous parlors of the committee in the Hoff-
man Hojse yesterday. All the other members
have left the city. Mr. Siorr* will stay here to
keep headquarters open until after election.
"Iwatched the parade pass," he said, "and I

must say that fifty-four thousand is a liberal
estimate of the number in line. Isee that Gen-
eral Anson G. McCook states that the men who
took part in that parade were men who could
not be coerced Into marching. AllIwant to
ask General McCook is, if that Is true. Why did
some of the men in line march past the review-
ing stand in stolid silence like a driven chain-
gang and others cher-r for Bryan? Fully50 per
cent of those in yesterday's parade will vote
for Mr. Bryan."

After Mr. Croker issued his statement last
night he went to the Casino Theatre to attend
a Tammany Hall mass meeting. In his out-
giving Croker attacked the Sound Money parafi-

ers. Governor Roosevelt and the Republican
managers. He said:

ANOTHER VICIOUS SCRKED FROM THE DEM-

OCRATIC CLUB—WANTON SACRILEGE
ON A TAMMANY BANNER.

Richard Croker broke loose yesterday with
another vicious attack upon the Sound Money
parade of Saturday. Mr. Croker's rage In these
closing days of the campaign seems to be un-
governable. "IfIdid not know absolutely," said
a friend of Mr. Croker's last night, "that the
boss was a temperate man, Iwould think he
had been on a drunk for six weeks." Mr.

Crukc-r's xstterances of late have astonished even
his friends. Yesterday he denounced the men
who took part In the Sound Money parade of.
Saturday as rowdies and lawless persons. An
idea of the wanton sacrilege and Infamous
scurrility of Tammany's campaign may be
gleaned from a banner carried In the Tammany

parade Saturday night. This banner bore the
following sneering, blasphemous motto:

f TRTST I> M'KINLST. GOD IS DEAD.

Mr. Croker was particularly Incensed yester-

day over the sermon preached by Dr. Park-

hurst. When told that Dr. Parkhurst had come

cut strongly for McKlnley and denounced Bryan

for bis association with Croker, the Tammany

chieftain said: "The trusts have pot the old

man." Mr. Croker'a statement last night was as
insulting and bitter as he could mak-? it. The
politicians who heard of it and read It were
amazed. A prominent merchant who was In the
Fifth Avenue Hotel Bald: "Imarched In the

Sound Money parade Saturday. IIntended to

vote for McKlnley on the money question and
to vote the State Democratic ticket. Those ban-

ner? Mr. Croker swung out were a disgrace and

an insult. That caused me to waver, but this
latopt attack ie so brutal and ruffianly that my

mind 1p made up. Ivote the straight Republican

ticket-"

NOW HE CALLS PARADERS LAWLESS
AND ROWDIES.
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